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32
Meghan Markle
and Prince
Harry make

Christmas plans
without the queen —
much to her dismay!
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Christina Anstead 
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Tartan patterns and  
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Brad Pitt will spend 

Thanksgiving with his kids 

— and he couldn’t be happier!

5
After slaying 
that retro 
bowl cut, 

Charlize Theron 
debuts another 
dramatic ’do 
— wait till  
you see it!  
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Chloe

Lindsay 
Sloane

Kat 
Graham

Ruth  
Negga

One star sizzles, while the other one fizzles

Kat
did!

Lindsay
did!

Both ladies took a sexy approach with this
glimmering Naeem Khan suit, but Eve’s tailored

finish beat out Kourtney’s baggier version — which
appears boxy in comparison.

Eve
did!

Kourtney 
KardashianEve



“I believe beautiful hair 
comes from within.

 I recommend Hair Volume 
by New Nordic!”

Available at participating pharmacies, health food stores and online. For more information, or to purchase, 
please call 1-877-696-6734 or visit newnordicusa.com.

H
EA

LTHY HAIR

STUDIED

Beautiful Hair Ð From Within  
Hair VolumeTM by New Nordic is a leading hair supplement. The tablets 

nourish your hair follicles with our patented apple extract  BioPectin®, as 

well as biotin, silica, and millet. 

Try the award-winning and clinically tested Hair VolumeTM tablets and    

 enjoy healthy and beautiful hair. Just one tablet a day will do the trick! 



THE PLOT TO SILENCE WENDY

EDDIE’S COURTSHIP 

making a big mistake. He wasn’t wrong!

THE TRUTH ABOUT  
LIP-SYNCING 

HER PRETTY
WOMAN
MOMENT 

Whitney, so here you come.”

In her memoir, A Song for
You, the late Whitney 

Houston’s longtime BFF,
Robyn Crawford, not only 
confirms the widespread 
rumor that she and the 

pop star once had a 
sexual relationship, but 

also provides rare insight 
into the singer, who died 
tragically at 48 in 2012 

after years of drug 
abuse. “I felt it was my 

duty to share the 
extraordinary woman 
behind the amazing 

talent,” Robyn says. Here 
are some of her most 
surprising memories…

 WHITNEY’S SECRETS
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CHARLIZE
THERON

“Always love
changing up
this human’s

hair. New color.
Swept back.

New vibe,” the
44-year-old’s

hairstylist, Adir
Abergel, wrote
on Instagram

on Nov. 8.
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OOPSOFTHEWEEK

Navigating dating apps 
can be a nightmare, even 
for movie stars — but at 
least they don’t have to 
worry about finding a 
good profile pic. Most of 
the time. “Ben Affleck 
matched with my friend  
on Raya,” a source tells  
In Touch of the Oscar 
winner, 47, adding that his 
account featured a few 
professional shots from 
events. “But there was 
also a screen shot and 
above it you could see 
‘Ben Affleck sexy pictures’ 
in the Google search bar! I 
don’t think he realized it, 
but he obviously googled 
himself.” Come on, that’s 
your date’s job, Ben!

— dollars Melanie
Griffith says
Working Girl
director Mike
Nichols made her
pay for the cost
of production
delay when she
showed up to the
set intoxicated

BEN 

80
,0

00
 

WHATÕS

MY BEST

ANGLE?
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ELISABETH
MOSS

“I would love
to do a

Hallmark
Christmas
movie! I’d

probably end
up losing
the baby

somewhere,
there’d be

a lot of
mascara, and
then I’d stab
someone.”

CONFESSION 
OFTHEWEEK

BRAD PITT 
“I have no 

pride in doing 
my own 

stunts. I’m 
like, ‘I’ll be 

taking a rest 
over there, 
you do your 
thing. I’ll be 
rooting for 

you, buddy!’” 
— on his 

appreciation 
for stuntmen



Jeff Lewis has listed his freshly
renovated modern-farmhouse home
for $3.495 million just two years after
buying it for $1.37 million. Not too
shabby! The residence is tucked away
at the end of a super-private cul-de-
sac, and it comes with the works: a
central vacuum system, a state-of-
the-art security network complete with
cameras, custom sound and lighting
schemes, and two master suites.

FLIPPING OUT STAR
JEFF LEWIS
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reno, Jeff!

THE CRIB 
SHEET

Price  
$3.495 MILLION

Bedrooms 4
Bathrooms 4.5

Sq. footage  
2,870
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The bedroom hasn’t  
seen much action lately. 
“I don’t have time to 
date,” Jeff recently said.

His now-retired 
housekeeper, Zoila, 

kept the place spotless.

Jeff can 
shower 

and take a 
bath at 

the same 
time!



Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City State Zip

Email (optional)

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Ni les, IL 60714-1393

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY SEND NO MONEY NOW

We must receive your order by 12/13/19 for Christmas delivery.

Call 1-800-323-5577 or visit www.bradfordexchange.com/20793

h

Shown larger
than actual size
of about 45/8" W x
21/4" H x 17/8" D

Plays the melody of Tchaikovsky’s       
“Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy” 

1-800-323-5577  •  www.bradfordexchange.com/20793

YES! Please accept my order for The Nutcracker Russian Ballet
Music Box. I need send no money now. I will be billed with shipment.

*Plus $9.99 shipping and service, plus sales tax; see bradfordexchange.com. Limited-edition
presentation restricted to 95 firing days. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

01-20793-001-E22611

bradfordexchange.com/20793
©2018 BGE    01-20793-001-BD8RR

Treasure the beauty and elegance of the ballet
Th e graceful dance and the black lacquer-style artistry of the 
Palekh Masters of Russia—one of the last true Russian folk 
art forms—are captured in this lustrous Heirloom Porcelain®

music box. Featuring the vivid artistry of Natalia Zaitseva, 
this music box celebrates the beloved ballet, “Th e Nutcracker,” 
with magical scenes from the holiday classic. Expertly hand-
crafted, and lavished with 22K gold, the jewel-toned colors of 
the artwork are exquisite against a dramatic black backdrop. 

*For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax

Th e music box plays the famous melody of Tchaikovsky’s 
“Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy.” 

Perfect for the holidaysÑorder yours today!

Th e Nutcracker Russian Ballet Music Box is available at just 
$59.99*, payable in two easy installments of $29.99. Your 
purchase is backed by our 365-day money-back guarantee. 
Send no money now. Simply mail the coupon today.
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WINNEROFTHEWEEK

DHRUV GAUR 
The Jeopardy! contestant 

writes “What is, We love you, 
Alex!” as his Final Jeopardy 
answer, causing ailing host 

Alex Trebek to tear up.

LOSEROFTHEWEEK

OWEN WILSON 
The actor’s 
ex-girlfriend 

claims that 
while he  
helps out 

financially, 
he’s never 

met his 
13-month-

old daughter,  
Lyla. 
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MATT COHEN
ET’s new correspondent/weekend 

host, 37, says he stays fit by 
boxing and “running after my 

toddler.” But that’s no dad bod!

...

’

SALE
Chris Brown knows the right 
time to say goodbye…to his 
old stuff! Hundreds of people 
lined up — some even camped 
out the night before — for a 

yard sale at the singer’s 
home in LA’s Tarzana neigh-
borhood on Nov. 6 and 7. And 
there wasn’t an old toaster 

oven or dog-eared paperback 
in sight: Fans, who were 

divided into groups of 15 and 
given 20 minutes to shop, 
snagged luxury clothes and 
shoes for a steal. “I have 

been here for 12 hours,” fan 
Carlos Menoz told In Touch, 
adding that he scored about 

$3,000 worth of the 
30-year-old’s gently used 
goods for $500. “It was 

worth the wait!”

WAITING

“FOREVER” 

DEALSOFTHEWEEK

GIMME

THAT!



YOUR WEEK! IS OUT NOW!

 Now!

YOUR Fashion &

Shopping Secrets

YOUR Health &

Wellness Tips 

YOUR Pull-Out

Recipe Section

YOUR Pet Health

Questions Answered

YOUR Relationship

Advice From Experts

Plus, YOUR horoscope, 

YOUR games, YOUR

puzzles and more!

Get Your Week!



GLAM
SQUAD

LA, Nov. 11

Calling all angels!
ELLA BALINSKA, KRISTEN

STEWART and NAOMI SCOTT
serve up fierceness and fun at
the Charlie’s Angels premiere,
where K-Stew hugged it out

with director and co-star
ELIZABETH BANKS.

upclose
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CHILLING OUT
NYC, Nov. 13

KALEY CUOCO battles the cold (and 
looks like she’s losing!) while filming 

her upcoming HBO Max thriller series, 
The Flight Attendant.

FIGHT
CLUB
NYC, Nov. 13

Glove love!  
RYAN SEACREST 
gets in a boxing  
class workout.



FLIPPING 
OUT

New Delhi, Nov. 13

PRINCE CHARLES is 
on roti rotation as he 
flips a chapati during 
his visit at Gurudwara 

Bangla Sahib to 
celebrate the 550th 
birth anniversary of 

Guru Nanak.
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upclose



SPIN 
CONTROL
LA, Nov. 11

JUSTIN 

BIEBER is 

the wheel 

deal as he 

rides his 

bike.

Anaheim, Calif., Nov. 13

FERGIE and her son, AXL, take flight on the Dumbo  
ride — twice! — during their day at Disneyland.

ARTIFICIAL

COLORS

Real honey plus the proven
 cough relief parents count on.

Use as directed. ©2019 Pfi zer, Inc.

CHILDREN’S

ROBITUSSIN
AND

HONEY

A NATURAL FIT

NOW AVAILABLE
in Nighttime formula

®
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BONE 
APPÉTIT!

Dallas, Nov. 4

Pet parents CATHERINE 
and SEAN LOWE spoil 

their pretty pup Ellie with 
the crème de la crème  
of dog treats – Nulo 

FreeStyle Jerky Strips.

CROWD-PLEASERS
Austin, Texas, Nov. 6

Surrounded by pal JIMMY FALLON and 
3,000 UT Austin students, Tonight Show 
guest MATTHEW MCCONAUGHEY smiles 

for his first-ever Instagram selfie.

ON A
ROLL
LA, Nov. 8

TORI SPELLING 
helps son BEAU  
stay on his feet  
(and gives her 
daughter HATTIE  
a sweet smooch!) 
at the Rainbow 
Surprise Roller 
Skating Party.

upclose
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PUPPY
LOVE

Nov. 12

SELENA GOMEZ
snuggles with a cute 
canine while showing 

off her Cali Sport 
Puma sneakers.

BOD 
GOALS
NYC, Nov. 8

HALLE BERRY 
shows off her 
sweaty — and sexy 
— six-pack abs.  
“I finally got  
them, and it feels 
unbelievable!” 
says the 53-year-
old actress.

upclose

COURTING 
ATTENTION

LA, Nov. 11

What basketball game? 
SHAWN MENDES and 

CAMILA CABELLO cuddle 
courtside as the Los 

Angeles Clippers take on 
the Toronto Raptors.



Officially Licensed, 

Designer Style 

From The Bradford 

Exchange 

 

Available only from The Bradford Exchange, our officially licensed,
custom-designed “Forever Disney” Ladies Hoodie is crafted in a navy
blue easy-care cotton blend. The front showcases colorful artwork of
Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse, Pluto, Goofy, Donald Duck and Daisy
Duck among glitter printed stars. The magic continues on the back with
a Mickey Mouse silhouette featuring the names of the characters and the
words “Magic,” “Believe” and “Disney” stand out in sparkling silver glitter.
Images of Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse frame the art on each side.
You’ll notice plenty of detail throughout this custom fashion design, like
a soft jersey lined hood, side seam pockets, knit cuffs and hem, and a full

front zip with a heart-shaped zipper puller with the Disney name. It’s

A Superb Value... Satisfaction Guaranteed
With its hooded warmth and comfortable fit, this hoodie is perfect in
almost any weather. Act now to acquire yours for just $89.95* (sizes
1X- X, add $5), payable in easy installments of $29.98, and backed by

 ll out and 
mail the Priority Reservation. This is a limited-time offer, so order today!

Mickey Mouse Silhouette with 

Glittering Accents on Back with 

More Art!

©Disney ©2017 The Bradford Exchange 01-24052-001-BIBR www.bradfordexchange.com/foreverdisney

Fun Fashion Captures Some of Your Disney Favorites

*For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax 

*Plus a total of $11.99 shipping and service (see bradfordexchange.com). Please allow 2-4 weeks after initial 
payment for shipment. All sales are subject to product availability and order acceptance.

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                        Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                                                         State            Zip

Email 

E22611

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Ni les, IL 60714-1393

PRIORITY RESERVATION                                  SEND NO MONEY NOW

YES.  Please reserve the ÒForever DisneyÓ Ladies Hoodie as described in this 
announcement in the size indicated below.

Please Respond Promptly

❑  Small (6-8) 01-24052-010                                                           ❑  1X (20) 01-24052-014  

❑ Medium (10-12) 01-24052-011                                           ❑  2X (22) 01-24052-015

  ❑  Large (14-16) 01-24052-012                                                  ❑  3X (24) 01-24052-016

 ❑  XL (18) 01-24052-013  
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FRINGE 
BENEFITS

CELINE DION has flair to 
spare in a fun photo shoot 
promoting Courage, her 
first English-language 

album in six years.

upclose



The LeviTaTing

gLobe

A Gift That’s Out of this World!

Globe 

FLOATS 

and SPINS 

in mid-air  

within the base

Shown smaller than 
actual sizes: base 

about 7" L x 6¾"; globe, 
3" diam. AC adapter 

included.

GIVE HIM A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES!
There’s a great, big exciting world out there, and the new Levitating
Globe inspires every man to boldly go and claim his destiny. This
levitation wonder features hidden electro-magnets in the C-shaped
base, allowing the globe to spin freely in mid-air. No wires, no tricks...
just plug it in and witness the wonder of electro-magnetic science.
Fascinating to see, great as a gift, this levitating innovation showcases
classic compass art on the base and LED lights that shine onto the
globe. Displaying a sophisticated palette of black, white, silver, and
gray, the floating globe spins clockwise, just like Mother Earth.

An Innovative Gift for Him from  
The Bradford Exchange. Order Now!

The Levitating Globe looks to generate enthusiastic demand, so 
don’t wait to order. It’s available now at $89.99*, payable in three 
convenient installments of $29.99. Your purchase is fully backed by 
our unconditional, 365-day money-back guarantee. Order risk free 
with no obligation. You need send no money now—just complete 
and mail the coupon today!

©2019 BGE 01-31606-001-BDU8

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue · Ni les, IL 60714-1393

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

SEND NO MONEY NOW

YES. Please accept my order for the Levitating Globe as described in this

announcement. I need send no money now. I will be billed with shipment.

Need more than one? Please indicaate quantity desired:

www.bradfordexchange.com/31606

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City State   Zip

Email (optional)

01-31606-001-E22611

*Plus a total of $12.99 shipping and service plus sales tax per globe; see bradfordexchange.com. Sales subject to 
product availability and order acceptance.

We must receive your order by 12/13/19 for Christmas delivery.
Call 1-800-323-5577 or visit www.bradfordexchange.com/31606

❑  1 Globe     ❑  2 Globes    ❑  3 Globes   ❑  4 Globes

1-800-323-5577  •  www.bradfordexchange.com/31606



 

SURPRISE 
PARTY

LA, Nov. 15

CHRISSY TEIGEN 
frightens her husband, 

JOHN LEGEND, by 
jumping out of a box as he 

guest-hosts The Ellen 

DeGeneres Show. “That 
was the hardest thing I’ve 
ever done!” said Chrissy.

upclose
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SPOKES 
MAN

New Orleans, Nov. 15

BEN AFFLECK  
is the wheel deal  
as he rides a bike 

on the set of  
Deep Water.

POWER
TRIO
Nashville, Nov. 13

Co-hosts with  
the most! REBA
MCENTIRE, CARRIE 
UNDERWOOD and 
DOLLY PARTON  
open the CMA  
Awards with an 
all-female music 
medley.

Try ARM & HAMMER™ Sensitive Skin 

Free & Clear detergent–no dyes, no perfumes, 
just clean. Because every wash counts.

WHEN YOU HAVE

SENSITIVE SKIN 

YOUR CLOTHES CAN 

TURN ON YOU



STAR 
TENDER
Nashville, Nov. 14

Pour it up! 
BLAKE 
SHELTON shows 
off his cocktail-
making skills at 
his restaurant 
Ole Red.

HAIR 
TOSS

GWEN STEFANI 

BUDDY  
SYSTEM

JENNIFER 
ANISTON

upclose
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The natural nutrition she was born to eat with Real Chicken

or Ocean Whitefish as the #1 ingredient. Tender morsels, crunchy bites and grain free.

Purina ONE® True Instinct

Learn more at purinaone.com/trueinstinct
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ICE CREAM 
QUEEN

NYC, Oct. 30

Conehead! TIFFANY 
HADDISH gets the scoop 
on the set of Here Today.

upclose

CAKED 
UP

Paris, Oct. 24

EMILIA CLARKE 
celebrates her 
33rd birthday 

with a decadent 
dessert at Hôtel 

Costes.

COOL TREAT
LA, Aug. 14

The Masked Singer’s 
JENNY MCCARTHY gets her licks while eating  

ice cream in the pool.

LIFE IS 

SWEET!
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LIGHT UP
THE TOWN
Nashville, Nov. 14

“I learned to two-
step — very proud!”
says GIGI HADID,
dancing on the
sidewalk with KACEY
MUSGRAVES during
an epic evening that
also included eating
fried pickles and a
guitar lesson.

DROPPING

TROUSERS
Louisiana, Nov. 11

HUGH JACKMAN

is caught with his

pants down on the

set of his sci-fi drama

Reminiscence, where

he was sprayed with

water to cool down in

between takes while

filming a rooftop scene

in the sun.

upclose

ALUMNI REUNION
NYC, Nov. 15

Former Real Housewives KIM RICHARDS (Beverly Hills), 
ADRIENNE MALOOF (Beverly Hills), JILL ZARIN (New York 
City), CAROLINE MANZO (New Jersey) and JEANA KEOUGH 

(Orange County) open up about their lives after the franchise at 
BravoCon — and Jill tells In Touch that she wasn’t surprised 

that Bethenny Frankel quit RHONY: “I feel like Bethenny 
always knows when it’s time to leave the party.”



On Newsstands Now!

or purchase at

shop.getspecialissues.com
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I
t was another epic case of he said, she

said. “Don’t know what else to do,” Tay-

lor Swift captioned a Nov. 14 tweet fea-

turing a note outlining her predicament:

She claims Scooter Braun and Big Machine

Label Group, who own her entire back cata-

log of music, told her she couldn’t sing a med-

ley of her songs live on the Nov. 24 American  

Music Awards and are preventing her from 

using them on an upcoming Netflix docu-

mentary about her. Her team was allegedly 

told she could get permission only if she 

promised never to rerecord the songs (as she 

has vowed) and to stop talking about Scooter 

and Scott publicly, she added. “Basically, be a 

good little girl and shut up. Or you’ll be pun-

ished,” she wrote. As celebrities rushed to her 

defense (see sidebar) and #IStandWithTaylor  

trended on Twitter, Big Machine accused her 

of putting out “false information.”

Four days later, Taylor’s enemies seemingly  

gave in. Big Machine announced on Nov. 18 

that they “have agreed to grant all licenses 

of their artists’ performances for rebroad-

cast” on the AMAs. Though at press time it 

was unclear if that includes Taylor, her fans 

took it as a win. But the war isn’t over yet. 

“Taylor feels bullied,” an insider says of the 

singer, who has a painful history with Scoot-

er because of his close relationship with her 

longtime nemesis Justin Bieber. “She feels 

like they’re out to stick it to her.” But, accord-

ing to an insider, she’s also partly to blame

for the drama, which had many question-

ing whether she’s truly a victim…or a villain.

“The fact is, they were able to legally acquire

her music,” says the source. “You also have

to wonder why she’s always feuding with ev-

eryone. Kanye West. Kim Kardashian. Katy

Perry. Scooter. It’s never-ending.”

BAD MOVES

And Taylor’s decision to go public with this 

beef nearly backfired. “She tends to ‘play the 

victim,’ as Kim once accused her of doing,” 

says the source, noting that when Taylor, 29, 

called out Kanye for his “Famous” lyric call-

ing her a bitch, Kim released audio of Taylor 

seemingly agreeing to it. Now, Big Machine 

reportedly closed their Nashville offices 

amid threats to the safety of their employees 

from overzealous Swifties. “Whether that’s 

true or not, it makes her look terrible,” says 

the source. “Of course, she wouldn’t want 

anyone to actually be hurt over this.”

Especially because it really comes down to 

money. Both sides claim the other owes them 

around $7 million. “This is a complex, ongo-

ing issue with many variables that needs to 

be worked out with their lawyers,” says the 

source. “It can’t just be resolved in the court 

of public opinion, and Taylor needs to accept 

that. At some point, her fans are going to get 

tired of constantly going to war for her.”    ◼

Taylor Swift is at the center of yet another
public war — but her enemies insist she’s the

one stirring up all the drama

OUT OF 
OPTIONS 

“Taylor went 
public to force 
their hand,” a 
source says of 
the singer’s 
beef with the 
company that 

owns her 
music.

TAYLOR:
feudnews



THEY STOOD

WITH HER

GIGI HADID
“Scott and

Scooter, you
know what the
right thing to

do is. Taylor and
her fans deserve

to celebrate
the music!!”HALSEY

“Not only are we
looking at an awful
business move…
but this is just

mean.”

SELENA GOMEZ
“You’ve robbed
and crushed one 

of our best
songwriters of

our time an
opportunity to
celebrate all
of her music 
with her fans
and the world. 
Taylor fights.
She will never
stop fighting.”

RUBY ROSE
“This is
not OK.”

TINASHE
“We’re with

you. It
genuinely
makes me
sick to my
stomach.”

LILY ALLEN
“Solidarity with

Taylor here.
This sounds
awful, and

people wonder
why music
hasn’t had
its #MeToo
moment?”



You know what
Brad Pitt is
thankful for

this year! The 
Jolie-Pitt

children make 
the pilgrimage 
back to their

dad’s house for 
the holiday

PATIENT

DAD
“Brad gave
the kids all
the room

they needed
to heal,”
says an
insider.

BRAD
for T

PROTECTIVE MOM
“Angie had to think long and 

hard about handing the kids 

over to Brad,” says the insider, 

“but the trust between is 

slowly being rebuilt.”

happynews



D GETS THE KIDS  
r Thanksgiving!

O
ne by one, Brad Pitt and 

Angelina Jolie’s kids board-

ed their private plane at 

Fuerteventura Airport in  

Las Palmas, Spain, to head back to 

LA. “They had all their bags and were 

surrounded by drivers and body-

guards, and they looked excited to 

be going home,” says an eyewitness, 

who adds that one person was con-

spicuously missing from the group: 

their mom, who stayed behind to 

continue filming her upcoming Mar-

vel movie, Eternals.

But the Jolie-Pitt brood won’t be 

home alone in LA. Their next stop 

was Brad’s house! In Touch has ex-

clusively learned that Angelina, 44, 

agreed to let the kids spend time 

with Brad while she remains in 

Spain in the coming weeks. And 

that means Brad will have Pax, 

15, Zahara, 14, Shiloh, 13, and 

twins Knox and Vivienne, 11, for 

Thanksgiving. “Brad was afraid 

Angie would keep the kids with 

her there, but she let them go 

home, which is a huge step con-

sidering how nasty this divorce 

and custody battle got,” says 

a source. “Brad’s thrilled and 

sees this as a big breakthrough 

for him and the kids.”

MAKING STRIDES

It’s a dramatic change from 

previous years when the Ad 

Astra actor, 55, wasn’t able to 

see the kids for the holidays. 

Ever since the infamous 2016 

plane incident — in which Brad alleg-

edly got into a physical altercation 

with eldest son Maddox, 18, sparking 

a Department of Children and Fam-

ily Services investigation that he was 

ultimately cleared of — Angelina 

hasn’t made it easy for Brad to see 

the kids, multiple sources have told  

In Touch. And according to those 

same sources, the kids weren’t nec-

essarily begging to see him. “But 

Brad’s done a lot of work on himself 

the last few years,” says the source. 

“He’s proven he’s a new man and 

that he will be a better father. So 

when Angie asked the kids how they 

felt about spending Thanksgiving 

with their father, they were open to 

it.” Maddox, who’s yet to mend his 

relationship with his dad (“What-

ever happens, happens,” Maddox 

recently shrugged to In Touch when 

asked about Brad), probably would 

have had a problem with it, adds the 

source. But he’s currently attending 

college in South Korea. 

GOBBLE GOBBLE 

So what are the kids in store for this 

Thanksgiving at Brad’s? “He’s ar-

ranging a traditional dinner — the 

turkey, stuffing, gravy and all the 

fixings,” says the source. “Shiloh, 

Zahara, Knox and Vivienne are ex-

cited. Pax is still on the fence, but 

Brad knows this is going to take 

work. He wants to get to a place 

where he can incorporate the kids 

into his everyday life again. He just 

wants to be their dad.”    ◼

out with the kids almost daily, 
Brad hasn’t been snapped with 

them once since the plane 
incident. In fact, the last time 

he was photographed with them 
was over 1,200 days ago. “That 

doesn’t mean he hasn’t seen 
them all this time. He has,” 

says a source. “He’s just 
keeping his time with them 
more private. He won’t take 

them to the beach or on a red 
carpet for one of his premieres 
like Angie does. He’s spending 

quality time with them, and 
that’s enough for him. He 

doesn’t feel he has to prove 
anything to the world.”

HE HASNÕT BEEN 
PHOTOGRAPHED WITH 
ANY OF HIS KIDS IN 

ALMOST FOUR YEARS! 
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THE QUEEN IS FACED WITH 

THE MOST DIFFICULT 

DECISION OF HER LIFE AFTER 

HER SON PRINCE ANDREW 

GIVES A SHOCKING INTERVIEW 

DEFENDING HIMSELF AGAINST 

ACCUSATIONS HE HAD SEX 

WITH A TEENAGE GIRL

I
t was his moment to finally tell his side

of the story. On Nov. 16, Prince Andrew

sat down with BBC’s Emily Maitlis at

Buckingham Palace and discussed his

friendship with convicted pedophile finan-

cier Jeffrey Epstein, who killed himself

in a New York jail cell in August, as well as

long-standing allegations that the royal was

repeatedly intimate with one of the 66-year-

old alleged sex trafficker’s self-described un-

derage sex slaves, Virginia Giuffre. “Andrew

was excited to do the interview,” a palace in-

sider tells In Touch. “He thought this was his

chance to clear his name.” 

coverstory

TOGETHER

IN 2010

HORROR STORY
Virginia Giuffre
(with Andrew whenshe was 17) has
claimed — and hehas denied — that they were intimateon one of two

private islands
Epstein owned.
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ROYAL CRISIS
“Everyone tries to shield 
the queen from the sordid 
details,” says a source.

It was an unmitigated disaster. While

ing? He should have known no good would 

come of this.” Despite her own stoic “never 

complain, never explain” approach to scan-

dal, Andrew’s mother, Queen Elizabeth II,

signed off on him giving the interview, adds

the source, “because he’s an adult and can

make his own decisions. But she wasn’t hap-

py about it due to the risks involved and ex-

pressed her concerns to him. She now wish-

es she’d stood her ground, because he’s dug

himself into a bigger hole. But what’s done is

done, and there’s no going back.”

FACING THE MUSIC

The repercussions could be devastating for

Andrew, 59. According to a source close to
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coverstory

the royal family, “Andrew will most

likely get kicked out of the palace.

Prince William and Kate are espe-

cially mortified and want him gone.

Andrew would be kicked out in the

sense that he’d be asked to retire

from his royal duties early. It’s dras-

tic, but it could be worse for him.

He’s lucky he’s the queen’s favorite.

How much the queen knows — or

believes to be true — is a mystery.

I’m sure she watched the interview

and knows the gravity of the accu-

sations. But the queen is going to

believe what she wants to believe, as

many mothers do.”

It’s unlikely she’ll be the one to

ask Andrew to disappear into the

background. That task would go

to the future king, his older broth-

er, Prince Charles, 71. “Time will

tell if Charles has the courage to

do what he should do and tell An-

drew to retire from public life,”

says the source close to the family.

“His judgment has been called into

question one too many times.”

Andrew continued his decade-

long friendship with Epstein even

after the financier became a reg-

istered sex offender. (He served 13

months in prison starting in 2008

after admitting to procuring a girl

under 18 for prostitution.) Accord-

ing to Andrew, he made the trip

where he was photographed with

Epstein for the last time, in NYC in

2010, with “the sole purpose of say-

ing to him that because he had been

convicted, it was inappropriate for

us to be seen together.” Andrew

now thinks it “was definitely the

wrong thing to do. But at the time,

I felt it was that it was the honor-

able and right thing to do.” (Shortly

after, in 2011, ex-wife Fergie ad-

mitted to accepting a loan of about

$18,000 from Epstein, which she’s

since called a “gigantic error.”)

There could also be legal ramifi-

cations for the prince. Days before

Andrew spoke to the BBC, Virginia

sit-down interview with BBC Newsnight’s  
Emily Maitlis was considered a disaster of epic 
proportions by many media outlets. “No Sweat…
And No Regret,” screamed one headline, while 
another dubbed the prince, “His Royal Dryness.” 
The pundits didn’t mince words, either. “I expected 
a train wreck,’’ said Charlie Proctor, editor of  
the Royal Central website, which covers the  
British monarchy. “That was a plane crashing  

into an oil tanker, causing a tsunami, triggering  
a nuclear explosion–level bad.” MailOnline’s  
Piers Morgan also took offense: “This was the 
most excruciating thing I have ever witnessed  
on TV…. His shocking lack of any remorse was a 
stark, horrible omission…. This is a guy with two 
daughters, for God’s sake — could he not find it  
in himself to just say how sorry he felt for the 
many other daughters who were so brutally abused 
by Epstein?”

ANDREWÕS INTERVIEW 

BACKFIRES! 

ANDREW FAILS 
The Lie Detector Test

Prince Pinocchio? It looks that way 
to Mike Sylvestre, managing partner 
with Truth & Deception Technology, 
who used a truth-detecting device 
to scrutinize the statements made 
by Prince Andrew in his interview. 

“Our software takes the audio, does 
a mathematical calculation by 

frequency and transforms it into 
what you’re seeing in the charts,” 
Sylvestre explains. “When he’s hit 
with some hard questions, one of 

the things he did was drop the 
volume of his voice.” For example, 

when Andrew says he has “no 
recollection” of meeting Virginia, 

“his volume dropped. That’s a clear 
indication that someone is being 
deceptive. My opinion,” continues 

Sylvestre, “is that he met the lady.”



a statement confirming that Prince Harry and wife Meghan Markle
will be no-shows at Queen Elizabeth II’s annual holiday celebration
at her country estate. “Having spent the last two Christmases at
Sandringham, Their Royal Highnesses will spend the holiday this
year, as a new family, with the Duchess’ mother, Doria Ragland,”
the palace said. “This decision…has the support of Her Majesty The
Queen.” Or does it? At 93, the queen knows she doesn’t have many
Christmases left, “so she’s actually devastated that Harry’s snubbing
Sandringham,” a royals source tells In Touch. The primary reason
Harry, 35, and Meghan, 38, are bowing out “is his rift with his
brother,” Prince William, 37, which has intensified over the past year,
the source says. “And Kate [Middleton] of course will be there, and
she and Meghan just don’t mix.” This all makes for a very unhappy
queen. “She’s even been in tears over it,” says the source. “She
assumed everyone would be adult enough to put their differences
aside and make an effort on her favorite day of the year, but now
that it’s not going to happen, her Christmas is ruined.”

IN

TEARS!
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FOR THE QUEEN!

MEGHAN RUINS 

— who’s been vocal in the months

following Epstein’s death and re-

peated her claims about what she

says happened between them in

2001 when she was 17 — said Andrew

“should go to jail” for his behavior.

Her lawyers have repeatedly called

for him to sit down with them and

the FBI, which he’s so far refused.

“That doesn’t surprise me,” says the

source close to the royal family. “He

might say something that may be

seen as a confession.”

HIS BIZARRE DEFENSE

During the BBC interview. Andrew

claimed he had no recollection of

ever meeting his accuser: “none

whatsoever…. It just never hap-

pened.” He insisted he couldn’t have

been with Virginia on the first of

three occasions she claims she was 

made to have sex with him — at the 

London home of Epstein’s sometime 

girlfriend Ghislaine Maxwell fol-

lowing a night of dancing and drink-

ing vodka at London’s Tramp night-

club — “because the date that’s being 

suggested I was at home with the 

children,” Andrew said. “I’d taken 

[my daughter Princess] Beatrice to a 

Pizza Express in Woking [England] 

for a party at, I suppose, sort of 4 or 5 

in the afternoon.”

He also defended himself from 

Virginia’s claims that he “sweated 

profusely” on the dance floor with a 

bizarre excuse. “I had suffered what 

I would describe as an overdose 

of adrenalin in the Falklands War 

when I was shot at and I simply…

it was almost impossible for me to 

sweat,” Andrew said. He also implied 

that a photo in which he’s seen with 

his arm around Virginia’s waist was 

altered. “I have absolutely no mem-

ory of that photograph ever being 

taken,” he said. “It’s a photograph of 

a photograph of a photograph…. No-

body can prove whether or not that 

photograph has been doctored.”

Also, he claimed, “I am not one to, 

um, as it were, hug. Public displays 

of affection are not something that, 

that I do.” He even denied that he 

liked to party. “I never have really 

partied,” he insisted. “I’ve never re-

ally felt the need to go and party.” 

But the next day, a British tabloid 

published photos of the prince — 

looking “a wee bit sweaty” — not 

only partying on the French Riviera 

in the late 2000s but engaging in 

PDA with multiple women.

IT GETS EVEN WORSE

Andrew’s now facing an uncertain 

future, especially as more allega-

tions of bad behavior emerge: On 

Nov. 18, he was accused of using 

the N-word in

a conversation

with a former

British govern-

ment adviser in

2012. “This is a

s--- show,” says

the source close

to the royal fam-

ily. “And I think

it’s only the tip of

the iceberg. Now

people are going to be looking at

their old photos and videos know-

ing what they know now, so I sus-

pect a lot more is going to come out 

about Andrew.”    ◼

RIGHT NOW 

THINGS ARE 

INCREDIBLY 

TENSE  

AT THE 

PALACEÓ
— AN INSIDER



bodynews

Kim Kardashian vows to lose 18 pounds
after jumping from 116 to 134 in a year

K
im Kardashian was keep-

ing it real. While address-

ing fans in an Instagram

Story on Nov. 2, the reality

star revealed she’s gained 18 pounds

over the course of the past year.

“Sometimes you fall off,” she said of

the setback during an evening work-

out session with her trainer, Melissa

Alcantara. “Sometimes you really

have to get it together.”

And that’s exactly what Kim’s do-

ing. “She’s really focused on getting

back to her goal weight, to a place

where she feels totally fit and com-

fortable with her body,” a source tells

In Touch. The jump from 116 pounds

to 134 has taken a toll on her confi-

  I’m Done 
Slacking Off!
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dence level, and the mom of four 

is serious about slimming down 

before her 40th birthday in Octo-

ber. “Kim knows it’s her eating,” a 

source says of the 5-foot-3 beauty 

mogul, who’s determined to clean 

up her diet and double her efforts in 

the gym. “I just want to get to a really 

good goal weight,” Kim says. “That 

means working out at all costs.” 

NO PAIN, NO GAIN 

She’s also on a mission to curb her 

cravings for junk food. In April, Kim 

revealed she was eating a mostly 

plant-based diet, posting photos of 

an acai bowl topped with fruit and a 

sea moss smoothie. But then she be-

gan overindulging in go-to faves like 

ice cream and Dunkaroos. “Hav-

ing four kids doesn’t help,” says the 

source. “She’s always snacking on 

their food.” 

Those days are over, and with 

her hard-core trainer, Melissa, by 

her side, Kim could hit her goal 

weight a lot sooner than next Oc-

tober. “I like to work out with her 

sometimes,” says Melissa, 34. “I 

feel like that gets her into it, and 

she sees that I’m working just as 

hard as she is. I’m like, ‘Listen, if 

you’re gonna die, I’m gonna die, 

we’re both gonna die.’ ”    ◼

GYM 
RATS 
“We’re  

both up at  
6 o’clock  

in the 
morning,” 
says Kim’s 

trainer, 
Melissa.



BEFORE
Kim was 

rocking her 

best body 

last October 

when she 

was working 

out six days 

a week  

and eating 

mostly 

low-carb, 

plant-based 
meals. 

NOW  
“She loves 

food,” a 
source says of 

Kim, looking 
fuller in LA  

in September.

DRINK  
& GO! 

Before breaking a sweat, it’s 
important to prep your body 
with the right pre-workout 

product. Performix’s SST PRE  
is the way to go. Unlike other 

products, Performix’s SST PRE 
is the first and only pre-workout 

product to use molecular 
hydrogen as an ingredient. The 

patent-pending molecular 
hydrogen matrix improves 

alkalinity, providing lactic acid 
buffering (decreasing the burn 
associated with the first phase 

of exercise) and increasing  
ATP generation (energy at  
the cellular level) to help 

supercharge your workout. And 
that’s not all: SST PRE has been 
tested and proven to increase 

caloric burn by the elite trainers 
at NYC-based gym Performix 

House. Using wearable fit 
trackers, trainers are able to 

monitor their clients’ heart rate 
and caloric burn during group 

fitness classes — and have seen 
significant differences in their 

output when they take SST PRE 
as opposed to when they don’t. 
Sounds like a no-brainer to us! 

Available exclusively at GNC and 
performixdriven.com.
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W
hen Gwen Stefani

turned her chair

around on The

Voice recently, she

didn’t quite look 

like herself. “Her 

face is loaded with fillers and is 

overplumped,” says an insider. 

“There’s not a wrinkle in sight, but 

she also has pillow face.” Why the 

filler frenzy? Gwen, 50, “is insecure 

about her age, especially with having 

a younger boyfriend,” says the 

source, referring to Blake Shelton, 

who’s 43. “She’s terrified of losing 

him. She’s also on TV, and that can  

be unforgiving. So she went a little 

overboard.” A little might be an 

understatement. “One thing I would 

suggest for Gwen is to not overfill her 

cheeks,” says New York–based plastic 

surgeon Dr. David Shafer, who does 

not treat the singer. “I like to see a 

more defined lid-cheek junction, so 

the cheek fullness does not go all  

the way to the lower lid eyelashes. 

Overfilling is often accentuated 

when people smile and they get too 

much fullness under the eyes.” As a 

rule, says Dr. Shafer, “if you can tell 

someone had fillers from across the 

room, it’s not a good outcome. Often 

I tell patients that we don’t want to 

try to solve one problem, such as 

loose skin, by overplumping and  

thus cause a new problem like an 

overfilled look. Gwen is a beautiful 

person, so hopefully her injector  

will not overdo it.”

FILLERS 
FIASCO!

G enÕs

In t e Know
GET                WITH ALL OUR

BEFORE



Don’t mess with Sharon Osbourne’s family. When influential
music blogger Bob Lefsetz called her husband, Ozzy, 70, a

“cartoon character” on his blog recently, the Talk host — who’s
notorious for her vicious attacks on enemies — responded

wants to get on a bandwagon. Stay in your lane,” Sharon, 67, 
warned. “If you mention millennials one more f---ing time  

I’m going to puke!” Bob’s response? “Ozzy cheats on you.” 
He’s asking for trouble by bringing up Ozzy’s infidelities with 
at least six women, which has been a nightmare for Sharon.  
Says a source: “She’s known for serving the best revenge!”

These two
actors starred

on popular
sitcoms on the
same network 

in the ’90s, but 
both of their 
careers have 
since hit the 

skids. Now they 
bump into each 
other at AA and 

other 12-step 
meetings and 

reminisce about 
the good old 

days over 
cookies and  
bad coffee. 

GUESS

ZENDAYA SNUBS GIULIANA
the singer’s dreadlocked Oscars hair 
on Fashion Police, saying, “I feel like 
she smells like patchouli oil or weed,” 

the Euphoria actress, 23, skipped 
over the E! News host while walking

Awards on Nov. 10. “Zendaya may

a source. “She’s refused to work 
with E! ever since Giuliana made 

that comment.” (A rep for Zendaya 
denies the story and says the star 
didn’t stop for any interviews on  
the red carpet.) The source says 

Giuliana thought Zendaya would get 
over it with time, but no dice. “She 

doesn’t talk to Giuliana, and she 
doesn’t think about it — that’s it.” 

Latin music super-
star OZUNA

stopped by Pepsi’s
Super Bowl LIV
sneak peek social
stop at iHeart
Fiesta Latina in
Miami.

PETER DINKLAGE

was spotted
celebrating the
opening night of The
New Group’s Cyrano
at Irvington restau-
rant in
Union
Square
in NYC.

MANDY

MOORE 

hit the 
Midway 
premiere 
sponsored 
by Elkay 
in LA.

HARRY 

STYLES 
turned heads  
when he took  
a class recently  
at SLT’s Soho 
studio with agent 
Tommy Bruce.

LUPITA NYONG’O 
and her mother, 
Dorothy Nyong’o, 
were honored with 
the Visionary 
Lineage Award at 
the Harlem School 
of the Arts Mask 
Ball at The Plaza 
Hotel in NYC.

Star 
Sightings

 WHO?!

SHARON:  

AT WAR WITH 
MUSIC BLOGGER
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Couples News

  JAMIE & KATE 

A
nd the award for hottest new couple goes to…Kate

Beckinsale and Jamie Foxx! The pair got cozy at a 

Golden Globes bash in LA on Nov. 15. “They’re into each

other, and they’re not hiding it,” says a source, noting 

that the Underworld actress and Baby Driver actor

“were flaunting it for all to see at the party. The chemistry is off

the charts, and they’re seeing where it goes.” Kate (who later

denied they’re dating) and Jamie both recently went through

high-profile breakups. In April, Kate, 46, parted ways with

Saturday Night Live’s Pete Davidson, 26, while in August, Jamie,

51, split with Katie Holmes, 40, after six years together. “But this 

isn’t a rebound thing,” says the source. “Kate is totally Jamie’s 

type: brunette and gorgeous. His friends say he replaced Katie

Holmes with a more stylish British version of Katie. This is a

budding romance, but they make a great couple.”



WE PAY FOR CELEBRITY TIPS! Email or text to tips@intouchweekly.com

Demi Lovato isn’t giving her heart 
a break. The 27-year-old singer, 
who went to rehab in August 2018 
after an apparent drug overdose, 
has found love in sobriety with 
model Austin Wilson, 25. “They’re 
both sober and really happy 
together,” an insider tells  

In Touch. “It’s easy for them to 
connect and understand each 
other.” On Nov. 13, Demi shared  
a sweet snap of her with her new 
boyfriend, captioning it: “My ♥…” 
“They’ve been running in the same 
circle for a while and have been 
friendly, then things recently 
turned romantic,” says a pal. 
“Demi is really happy right now 
and feeling good.”

Reports that Khloé Kardashian is thrilled about her ex Lamar Odom’s 
engagement to Sabrina Parr, 32, are greatly exaggerated. “Khloé is 

shocked and jealous,” one Kardashian source tells In Touch. “It stings 
that he has moved on while she’s single and alone.” Khloé’s marriage 
to Lamar, 40, imploded in 2013 following Lamar’s cheating scandal 
and drug relapse. Khloé, 35, called off the divorce in 2015 when she 

rushed to his side to make medical decisions after his near-death 
overdose at a Nevada brothel. “Khloé always thought Lamar would 
carry a torch for her,” adds the source. “Now that he’s engaged to 

Sabrina, Khloé is full of ‘what-ifs.’”

DEMI’S  

DATING AGAIN

  Khloé Spirals
OVER LAMAR’S ENGAGEMENT

GETTING

HITCHED!



EYE ON THE PRIZE
The Aquaria x NYX 
Professional Makeup  
Color Palette features 
bold colors and shimmers 
that are sure to make a 
statement this holiday 
season. Each of the 10 
hues are striking enough to 
stand on their own or can be blended to 
create beautiful, fun and futuristic looks. 
($25, nyxcosmetics.com)

SNUGGLE SEASON
Cold weather sneaked up on us quickly, but 
Plagoods has you covered (literally) with 
their eco-friendly weighted blankets. 
They’re warm and cozy and a perfect 
addition to your bed for the long winter 
months. The best part? They provide deep 
pressure stimulation to give the 
feeling of being hugged. Now 
you’ll never want to get  
out of bed!  (prices  
vary per weight, 
ecoplagoods.com) 

KISS THE COOK 
No need to head to a fancy restaurant for  
an unforgettable meal. Brandless Stainless 
Steel Cookware features pots and pans 
made with five layers of clad metal to help 
distribute heat evenly for a perfect cooking 
experience. The 10-inch Fry Pan (pictured) 
can hold up to four chicken thighs, two New 
York strip steaks or two to 
four salmon fillets. Yum! 
($50 for 10-inch Fry Pan, 
brandless.com) 

Franciacorta, a small town  

just an hour east of Milan, 

produces amazing sparkling  

wines. Try the Mirabella Satèn, 

which is a crisp and bubbly blend 

of chardonnay and pinot blanc. 

With hints of dried fruits, flowers 

and toasted nuts, it pairs perfectly 

with a good cheese board

 
 

CANÕT-MISS MAGS
Your Week has it all! A one-stop shop (er,
read!) for relationship advice, fashion tips,
inspiring real-life stories, celebrity features,

like us and need to keep up with the royal
family’s every move, The Royals Monthly is
a must-have. The debut issue — which delivers
the truth about Meghan Markle — features
a closer look at Britain’s monarchy, with
contributions from noted royals reporter
Phil Dampier and Princess Diana’s biographer
Andrew Morton, plus new insight into Di’s
death by investigator Colin McLaren.

SAVOR THE SHAVE

42
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This HOLIDAY season give the gift of LIFE ...

Carbon is the key component for all life on earth.

Carbon 60 has far reaching ramifications for just

about every aspect of health.

• Improved Longevity • Fights Inflammation

• Relieves Joint Pain • Kills Viruses & Bacteria

• Organic Ingredients

Call Us: 800.377.6898 | www.VitalityC60.com

red by You. Powered by Science.

nity Healthy Hair Vitamins supply your

with the essential nutrients for healthy

tart your hair journey NOW with 10% off

ext order of Hairfinity.

ode: HFIT20 (expires 12/20/19)

BEFORE

AFTER

Protect the hair you have while growing
new hair you’ll love. HairMax revives your
hair follicles, reverses thinning, restores
your natural hair growth cycle and regrows
your hair – without drugs or harmful side
effects. Visit www.HairMax.com

Modern Luxury Candle

Packaged in AYDRY & Co.'s iconic

hexagon container. Handcrafted in

California, USA.

Visit www.aydry.com and follow

@aydryandco on Instagram.

Love Your Melon Pom Beanie

Your support helps Love Your Melon

support nonprofit organizations in

the fight against pediatric cancer.

www.loveyourmelon.com

Styling Curly Hair?

Mixed Chicks has been taming frizz and

defining multicultural curls since 2004

...all hair types.

Available at grocery stores and retail

chains near you.

If not, ask your store to carry us. :)

MixedChicks.net

GIFT GUIDE

The Hunger Games: The Exhibition
Beauty & Fashion Accessories

Glam it up like the Capitol citizens with

exclusive Girl on Fire cosmetics and

Swarovski-adorned The Hunger Games

jewelry and accessories.

Available in-store at MGM Grand Las Vegas

or at thehungergamesexhibition.comThe Hunger Games and all associated logos, characters, and elements are ®, TM & © 2019 Lions Gate Entertainment Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Miles of Smiles - CarLashes¨

Couture fashion may dominate

the runways of Paris and New

York, but highways across the

world are now home to the latest

in auto fashion--eyelashes for

your car. 

www.carlashes.com

Holiday Season w/ FRESH PATCH

Fresh Patch REAL grass delivery service

is the perfect gift for your pup-crazy pals.

Starting at $24 w/ FREE FedEx shipping!

www.FRESHPATCH.com

BURST Sonic Toothbrush Rose Gold Edition

Why BURST is Better - Charcoal Bristles, 33k Sonic

Vibrations per Minute, Powerful Long Lasting Battery,

Lifetime Warranty and Backed by Over 25k Dental

Professionals.

Use promo code InTouch for FREE whitening

strips with purchase at www.burstoralcare.com

A powerful combination of CBD and certified organic
ingredients, Medterra CBD Topical Cream provides
a rapid cooling feeling, perfect for post-workout sore
muscles and joints.

20% off code: InTouchGift | www.medterracbd.com

GREAT For Hot Sleepers!

The Original PeachSkinSheets from Atlanta,

GA are made from a breathable SMART fabric,

are ultra soft and start at $65 for any size set.

Shop PeachSkinSheets.com
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ITÕS NICE TO FA
with É

TAREK

EL MOUSSA

HITTING 

IT OFF
Heather is close 

with Tarek’s kids, 
Taylor and 
Brayden. “I 
couldn’t be 

happier,” says 
Tarek.

ON MOVING ON FROM EX-WIFE CHRISTINA:

IN A GOOD 
PLACE

“I’m working and 
hanging out with 
my kids and just 
really enjoying 
life,” says the 
HGTV host. 



The famous house-
flipper is enjoying

his sweet and
surprising new

romance

ALL
AIN!

W
hen Tarek El Moussa 

and Christina An-

stead split after seven 

years of marriage in 

2016, the HGTV star was devas-

tated. “It was awful,” Tarek has 

said of the highly publicized di-

vorce, which was finalized in 2018. “I was 

broken.” But these days, the 38-year-old can-

cer survivor, who continues to co-host Flip or 

Flop and co-parent kids Taylor, 9, and 

Brayden, 4, with Christina (she remarried 

British TV presenter Ant Anstead in Decem-

ber 2018; they welcomed son Hudson on  

Sept. 6), has a new lease on life. And he has 

girlfriend Heather Rae Young to thank. Tarek 

confirmed in August he was dating the star of 

Netflix’s real estate reality series Selling 

Sunset. “It’s nice to fall in love,” he says. “I 

didn’t think that would happen again in my 

life, so I’m really happy and grateful.” Here, 

the men’s health advocate — who recently at-

tended the Movember Charity Campaign 

Kickoff for First Responders — tells In Touch’s 

Fortune Benatar about getting serious with 

Heather, keeping the peace with Christina and 

his biggest splurge ever. 

Sounds like things 
are going well with 
Heather! 
TEM: We get closer 

every day and are 

loving every mo-

ment together. It’s 

amazing. 

Do you think you’ll 
remarry or have more kids?
TEM: It’s hard to say what the 

future holds, but I’m open to 

anything.

How does she get along with 
Taylor and Brayden?
TEM: Taylor adores her; they 

bonded super-quickly. And my son is having 

so much fun with her.  

When the kids aren’t around, what’s a
typical date night like?
TEM: We’ll go out to dinner or sit out on the

patio for hours and just talk and laugh. We

spend a lot of time together.

You flip houses on Flip or Flop, Heather
sells homes on Selling Sunset. Will you join
forces on a show?
TEM: That could be a possibility. We both

come from the reality television world, and

if we continue doing what we’re doing, I

think we’ll have a lot to show the world.

You already have a lot going on…
TEM: My new show, Flipping 101 [premier-

ing in early 2020 on HGTV] is amazing. My

podcast, Life By Design, is out, and I have a

new YouTube series coming out called TEM

Concepts. It’s a cool cinematic blog series

showcasing the different things I do.

You survived testicular and thyroid cancer.
How are you feeling?
TEM: Really good. I’m eating even cleaner,

taking even more vitamins and I’m working

out more often. I’ve stepped it up.

How are you and Christina doing with
co-parenting?
TEM: For me, it’s simple — it’s not important

how we feel, what matters is how the kids

feel. We always put them first.

Nice. Any holiday plans?
TEM: Heather and I are actually going to

Europe for Thanksgiving, which is going to

be awesome. We’ll do Christmas [with the

kids]. We’re all about spending time with

them and having fun. ◼

WHICH

EMOJI

DO YOU

USE

MOST?

Probably the

smiley face with the

sunglasses.

BIGGEST SPLURGE

PURCHASE EVER?

Which one? [Laughs]

I just bought Heather

a Ferrari; that was fun.

She loved it.

WHAT’S YOUR

GUILTY

PLEASURE?

I’m an overindulger

in everything. I love

all food.

WHAT’S YOUR

GO-TO KARAOKE

SONG?

The Marshmello song

“One Thing Right.”

WHAT MOVIE HAVE

YOU REWATCHED

MOST?

Dumb

and

Dumber,

my

favorite

movie of

all time.

ON A 
LIGHTER

NOTEÉ
Tarek answers 

our burning 
questions!

 
MAKING IT WORK

Tarek and Christina currently 
co-host Season 9 of Flip or Flop. 

He says working together was 
tough when they first split,  

“but a long time has passed.” 
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Fall About the 
Trench Coat! 
This timeless jacket adds a classic, polished finish 

Zara belted 
trench coat 

with buttons, 
$129, zara.com 

& Other Stories 
belted plaid 
trench, $219, 
stories.com 

BLANKNYC Sneak 
Attack snakeskin 
trench coat, $128, 

nordstrom.com 

Babaton  
flowy trench 
coat, $198, 
aritzia.com 

Mango  
classic belted 
trench, $90, 
mango.com 

Topshop 
burgundy faux 
crocodile vinyl 

coat, $150, 
topshop.com 

stylespotlight

Katie tops off 
her satin 
Altuzarra 

dress with a 
similarly hued 
trench from 

the same 
designer. 
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Available only from 
Th e Bradford Exchange

Part of Her 
World

Masterpiece 
Sculpture

Shown smaller than 
actual size of about 

12
 
inches high 

by 7½ inches wide. 

One FootTall!

© Disney 

Ariel’s two worlds come to life in three breathtaking dimensions in this Bradford
Exchange exclusive that’s a Disney’s The Little Mermaid collectible of the highest
caliber. A masterwork of sculpting and hand-painting, Ariel’s above and below 
the sea worlds are captured in intricate detail. A unique, sparkling Crystalline 
wave unites the two, and its splash frames our heroine and Flounder in glittering
beauty. Ursula and Sebastian can be found below the rippling surface.

Strictly limited — Order now!
Order yours in four installments of $37.49, for a total of $149.95*, backed by our
365-day money-back guarantee. Send no money now. Return the Reservation 
Application today!

Crystalline is a special blend of clear artist’s resin preferred for its superior transparency and brilliance.

* For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax

©Disney 
©2019 BGE  01-24951-001-BIwww.bradfordexchange.com/mermaid

YES. Please reserve the Disney “Part of Her World” Masterpiece

Sculpture for me as described in this announcement.
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City State Zip

Email (optional)

01-24951-001-E22611

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION        SEND NO MONEY NOW

*Plus a total of $19.99 shipping and service plus sales tax; see 
bradfordexchange.com. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295 
casting days. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. 
Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.



fashionradar

Black Velvet
Perfect Holiday Pairing:

Mix this classic tartan print with plush fabric for a quintessential festive look

◀ BÉIS The 
Work Tote, 

$128, 
beistravel 

.com

▲ Smythson 
2020 wafer 
agenda with 
gilt pencil, 

$125, 
smythson.com 

▲ Boden Inverness 
blazer, $198, 

bodenusa.com 

J.Crew 
pull-on 

Peyton pant 
in velvet, 

$110,  
jcrew.com

▲ Pink Haley Lola quilted  
velvet crossbody bag,  

$30, nordstromrack.com 

▶ Aquatalia Posey 
booties, $575, 
aquatalia.com 

◀ Zara 
belted 
plaid 

dress, $70, 
zara.com 

▲ Case-Mate 
Brilliance  

cellphone case, $60, 
case-mate.com

WORK WEAR
Trade basic suiting for a checked 

blazer and luxe-look trousers.

NIGHT OUT
A puff-sleeved minidress shows off legs 

for days! Pair the look with stacked 
heel booties instead of stilettos — this 

will help balance out the sexiness of the 
short hemline. (And don’t forget your 

velvet chain-strap bag for all your 
evening essentials.)

FAMILY PARTY
Be the most stylish one at the 

dinner table in an oversize 
turtleneck tucked into a swingy 
plaid midi — and complete your 
look with a velvet headband for 

an extra-trendy touch. 

▶ Lauren Ralph 
Lauren plaid  

midi skirt, $135, 
bloomingdales 

.com 

◀ Ann Taylor 
Guinevere slouchy 
block heel boots, 

$248, anntaylor.com 

▶ Madewell velvet knotted 
covered headband, $22, 

madewell.com 

Uniqlo women 
extra fine merino 
ribbed turtleneck 

sweater, $30, 
uniqlo.com 
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THE WORLD’S NEWEST & EXCLUSIVE MAGAZINE

PHIL DAMPIER DICKIE ARBITER COLIN MCLAREN ANDREW MORTON LUANN DE LESSEPS 

•

•

•glamour

•heritage

•t
t



beautybuzz

▲ L.A. Colors 40 Pieces Mani
Party Dash Set, $10, available at
Rite Aid, Dollar General, Big Lots,

H-E-B, Ross and Burlingt

UNDER $25
A CUTE ADDITION FOR

ANYONE ON YOUR

(NICE) LIST! 

▼ Burt’s Bees 
A Bit of Burt’s 

Bees 
Pomegranate, 

$5,  
burtsbees.com 

AGIFT
◀ Tarte 1 for You, 2 for Me 

Mascara Set, $35, 
tartecosmetics.com 

▲ Victoria’s Secret Eau de Parfum Trio Gift Set,  
$40, victoriassecret.com 

▼ Beautyblender
Dripping in

Diamonds Blender
Essentials, $35,

beautyblender.com 

▲ Physician’s Formula 
Murumuru Baby Butter 

Tropical Getaway Collection, 
$30, physiciansformula.com

▼ Embryolisse Special 
Offer Secret De Beaute, 
$40, embryolisse.com 

▶ e.l.f. Candy 
Cane 7-Piece Face 

& Eye Brush  
Set, $15, 

elfcosmetics.com 

UNDER $50
WHEN IN DOUBT, THESE

AMAZING FINDS ARE 

A GUARANTEED WIN!

l
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We like to think of these beauty-full buys
as multiple presents in one (and don’t
even get us started on the incredible

savings and pretty packaging). Oh, and
did we mention — nothing is over $100!

▲ Garnier Whole Blends Coco Cocoa 3-Piece Holiday
Kit, $10, walmart.com

SET!
UNDER $100

SHE’LL THINK YOU 

SPENT A ZILLION 

DOLLARS ON THIS. 

▲ Urban Decay 
Honey Pot set, 

$59, 
urbandecay.com 

▲ Diptyque Set of Five 35g Mini 
Candles, $78, diptyqueparis.com 

◀ Sol de
Janeiro

Bum Bum 
Carnaval
Shimmer
Set, $24,
sephora

.com

 

  

▶ Chanel Sheer 
Brilliance  

Lipgloss Set, $92, 
chanel.com 

▼ L’Occitane 
En Provence 

Delicious 
Almond 

Collection, $79, 
loccitane.com 

♥’s  



slipups

LA, Nov. 10

KELSEA BALLERINI
— or is that Kelsea

upside-down outfit.

 

I DUPLICATED 
DOWNTON 

ABBEY
NYC, Nov. 11

Soccer star MEGAN RAPINOE
 looks ready for a tea party in a 
fancy dress that could’ve come 
from the closet of Lady Cora.

R

I WORE  
A TUTU 

AS A 
TOP!
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I STOLE 
FROM  

STAR WARS
LA, Nov. 2

KIKI LAYNE’s elaborate 
updo recalls Queen 

Amidala’s headpiece in Star 

Wars: The Phantom Menace.

I MIMICKED  
A MATADOR

LA, Nov. 10

Olé! Designer JEREMY 
SCOTT borrows from a 
bullfighter — adding an 
edgy twist, of course.

World’s Finest Eye Cream
a “selections” product in Oprah magazine

Airbrush Eye Cream reduces 
puffiness right away, especially when 

cold. Promotes new collagen which 
reduces  fine lines and wrinkles. Reduces 

dark circles, is soothing, hydrating and 
promotes a youthful healthy glow!

Hypo-allergenic and natural containing emu 
oil serum, green tea extract, aloe vera, collagen 
and elastin.

Use am & pm for best results and the jar will 
last about 3 months! 

Reg $68
Now only $54.40

Use 20% discount code: TCHT at
www.dremu.com

or call 800-542-0026 and get free shipping.
Open 7 Days

La Mer Eye Balm @ $200
Shiseido Solution LX @ $130

La Prairie Swiss @ $240

Compare to:

AIRBRUSH
Eye Refining Treatment



animaloverload
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Ronja the lion enjoys Leon’s pampering at
Ústí nad Labem Zoo in the Czech Republic.

DOUBLE CREATURE

“He’s messy and loves to get into trouble,” 
Dawn Marie says of why her dog reminds her 

of the actor’s Shameless character. “In a 
lovable way, of course!”

Does your pet resemble a celebrity? 

BABY 
BLUES 
A ring-tailed  
lemur displays the 
harried look of any 
new mom as she 
cares for her 
1-week-old cubs  
at a zoo in 
Hungary.

Jax, 
Easton, Mass.

LIONÕS ZEN 



Th is Bradford Exchange exclusive combines 
the charm of fully sculpted puppies, hand-
crafted and hand-painted for ultimate accuracy, 
with a remarkably realistic Always In Bloom® succulent
arrangement.  This treasure is perfect for any room—any
spot that needs a bit of natural looking green and a little
puppy love.

Act now to acquire yours in two installments of
$29.99, the fi rst due before shipment, for a total of $59.99*
for each, backed by our unconditional, 365-day satisfaction
guarantee. Send no money now. Complete and return the

The ver’s Ta let
                              ucculent ar en

The 
“ Paw Prints Plant

verlastin ve” 
Always in Bloom¨

Dog Planters

Always in

loom

Delightfully detailed sculpting 
❤

Individually hand-crafted and hand-painted, 
so no two are exactly alike

❤

A variety of skillfully made Always in Bloom® 
succulents, guaranteed to look as fresh as 

they do today for generations to come

Yorkie Shih Tzu

Y
O

U
R

 C
H

O
IC

E

YES. Please reserve the “Paw

Prints Plant Everlasting Love”

Always in Bloom® Dog Planter of
my choice for me as described in
this announcement.

*Plus a total of $9.99 shipping and service per edition;
see bradfordexchange.com Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for
shipment. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

9345 Milwaukee Avenue á Ni les, IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION SEND NO MONEY NOW

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City State Zip

Email (optional)

E10371

IT’S DOGGONE EASY TO ORDER ONLINE TOO!   www.bradfordexchange.com/dogplanter

 DACHSHUND 01-30549-001

 YORKIE 01-30549-002

 SHIH TZU 01-30549-003

 PUG 01-30549-004

 CHIHUAHUA 01-30549-005
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T
he Ice Queen cometh! Three

years after the events of

Frozen, Elsa (voiced by Idina

Menzel) hears a strange call from

the north — and no, that sound she 

hears is not millions of fans singing 

“Let It Go”! The mysterious sound 

summons Elsa to embark on an 

adventure with her sister, Anna 

(Kristen Bell), Anna’s boyfriend, 

Kristoff (Jonathan Groff), and 

snowman Olaf (Josh Gad) — a

dangerous mission that will take

the crew to an enchanted forest

where warring soldiers have been

trapped for years. Can Elsa make

peace? Bonds will be tested,

secrets about the origins of Elsa’s

powers will be discovered — and

songs will be sung! Although no

song is quite as catchy as “Let It

Go” (perhaps that’s a good thing!),

Yourself” is epically anthemic, and

the soundtrack gives each

returning star a chance to shine. 

(Of the new characters, Sterling  

K. Brown makes an impression as 

the Arendelle army’s Lt. Destin 

Mattias.) While not as fresh as the 

first film, this satisfying sequel is 

full of warmth and wit!  

FRI. 11/22, PG ★★★★✩

Reindeer Sven and 
snowman Olaf 
share a cheeky 
moment!

FROZEN 
TREAT!  
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9P.M.

11/23, FREEFORM

Will her
Thanksgiving

break lead to a
breakup? A

college student
(Olivia Holt) is

worried that her
high school

sweetheart will
dump her in this
rom-com romp.

SAT

Holiday
Heartache

8P.M.

11/24, ABC

She’s the bad
guy! Billie Eilish
makes her first
awards show
performance,

and Artist of the
Decade honoree

Taylor Swift
makes history

with a medley of
her classic hits.

SUN

Songs and
Speeches

MON

Ferocious
Folding

9P.M.

11/26, NBC

Country queen
Dolly Parton
celebrates a

half century as
a member of the
Grand Ole Opry
by singing some

of her classic
hits with help

from her
famous friends.

TUE

Memories,
Melodies

3A.M.

11/27, NETFLIX

A hit man
(Robert De Niro)
for a crime boss

(Joe Pesci)
goes to work

with Teamster
Jimmy Hoffa
(Al Pacino)
in Martin

Scorsese’s
sweeping saga.

WED

Mob Ties,
Bad Fellas

3A.M.

11/28, NETFLIX

An LA musician
tries to win over
his girlfriend’s

gruff dad
(Dennis Quaid)
and skeptical

siblings over a
10-day visit to
Philly on this
Christmas-set

series.

THU

Family
Festivities

3 A.M. 
11/29, AMAZON

The country 
star brings 
together a 
guest list 

including Lana 
Del Rey, Kendall 

Jenner and 
Camila Cabello 
for this special, 

narrated by  
Dan Levy.

FRI

Starry
Night

9 P.M. 
11/25, FREEFORM  

Carson Kressley 
judges as gifted 

gift-wrappers 
face off on this 
cutting-edge 
competition 
series, with 

challenges like 
building the 
ultimate gift 

basket! 

The 7-Day Television Forecast

NOW PLAYING: MOVIES
The Report OUT NOW, R ★★★✩✩

A Senate staffer (Adam Driver) investigates 
the CIA’s use of torture while interrogating 

suspected terrorists in the wake of 9/11. 
The excellent acting (the cast includes 
Annette Bening and Jon Hamm) helps 

elevate a worthy true-life tale that may’ve 
been better served by a documentary.

Dark Waters FRI. 11/22, PG-13 ★★★✩✩

In this true story, an attorney (Mark 
Ruffalo) risks his family, reputation and life 
when he takes on the DuPont corporation 

for dumping toxic waste. It’s tough to 
dramatize the laborious legal process, but 
this outrage-inducing eco-thriller packs an 
impact as it meticulously makes its case.

21 Bridges FRI. 11/22, R (PREVIEW)

An NYPD detective (Black Panther’s 
Chadwick Boseman) joins a manhunt for

two suspected cop killers that shuts down 
all 21 bridges in the city, only to uncover  
a conspiracy that leads him to wonder: 

Who is hunting him? If only he could 
assemble the Avengers…A Beautiful Day in the 

Neighborhood
FRI. 11/22, PG ★★★★✩

A cynical journalist (Matthew Rhys) gets an assignment to 
profile children’s TV host Fred Rogers (Tom Hanks), not

expecting that the interview would lead to a life-changing 
friendship. Inspired by a true story and cleverly 

constructed like an episode of Mister Rogers’ 
Neighborhood, this bighearted drama is full of daring 

decency and earned emotion. It’s a beautiful thing to see!



timetorelax

STARS TELL ABOUT THE LAST TIME THEY STAYED IN

MY NIGHT AT HOME
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The singer is “Confident”
in her cooking skills.

These side dishes are
among LA’s Finest.

Did this star’s turkey
have Big Little Thighs?

Guess Whose
Match the star to their meal

“I did this all by myself,”
brags the makeup mogul.

Legend-ary! The candid
cook burned the pie.

I watched…Peppa Pig. My
5-year-old son, Nicholas, watches
it and he explains to me what is
going on, and he refers
to me as Daddy Pig.

I called…my VP of Sales
and business partner,
Art, about our company,
Scotty P’s Big Mug
Coffee. We were talking
about how we’re introducing
cascara into our coffee.

I kissed…my wife and son.

I Googled…“coffee cherry,” 
because that’s the new ingredient 
we are adding to Scotty P’s Big 
Mug Coffee.

I shopped online for…ski boots.
I hoard them.

I reorganized…I didn’t reorganize
anything. In fact, I probably just
made a bigger mess.

I laughed
when…my son,
the funniest
little person I
know, came
into my studio
where I was
practicing my
songs and
said he
wanted a dead fish to
play with from the pet store. I’m
going to have to get him a fish.
I think I’ll get him a live goldfish
instead, though!

I ate…Raisin Bran
cereal, which I love
because I enjoy the
crunch. And then  
I eat some eggs and 
toast. That’s my 
morning ritual. 

“Literally delicious!” says 
this eternally hunky star. 

Rob
Lowe

Jessica 
Alba

Reese
Witherspoon

Demi  
Lovato

Chrissy
Teigen

Kylie  
Jenner

Scott 

Patterson

Catch the 
Gilmore Girls 
alum hosting 
the GilMORE 
the Merrier 
marathon 
beginning  
Nov. 24 at  

9 p.m. ET on 
UPtv.



* Could be a complement to a healthy lifestyle that incorporates a calorie-reduced diet and regular physical activity for individuals
involved in a weight management program.
** “White Mulberry Supplementation as Adjuvant Treatment of Obesity”, Journal of Biological Regulators and Homeostatic Agents., Vol
28, no.1, 2014./

Advertisement

AT

We gain fat by consuming more

calories than we need, but the type of

calories we consume is important to

consider. Simple sugars stimulate the

production of insulin. They not only

promote the storage of fat, but also

tell fat cells not to release fat as fuel.

HOW DO WE LOSE THE FAT

Cutting the intake of simple sugars

is important for weight loss as it

helps keep blood sugar and insulin

levels normal. But since sugar is in

everything, this diet can be hard to

follow. Luckily, certain diet supple-

ments can help reduce the amount

of carbohydrates your body can

breakdown and absorb*. One of

them is the Swedish best-selling

supplement ZuccarinTM. Each tablet

of Zuccarin contains natural mul-

berry leaf extract with the proven

active ingredient, 1-DNJ.

An Italian study published in 2014 showed that
subjects taking Zuccarin lost on average 20
pounds in only 90 days. They lost 10% of their
body weight which affected their waistline, as
the weight dropped. This was significantly more
than the placebo group, on the same calorie-
controlled diet. The 800 mg mulberry leaf tablet
(Zuccarin) was shown to effectively support
weight loss. *, **

“Subjects taking
Zuccarin lost on
average 20 pounds
in only 90 days.”

Available at participating pharmacies, health food stores and online. For more information or to buy directly from the manufacturer, call 

1-877-696-6734 or visit our website www.newnordicusa.com.

This product may not be right for you. Always read and follow the label.

newnordicusa.com

ONLINE STORE

CARB BLOCKING

Most people today struggle with their weight, and it turns out 

that too much processed sugar is often a reason for that. But 

with mulberry leaf extract, there is some help to be found.*

“I have always struggled with my weight but 

a few years back I fi nally fi gured it out. For 

me it was the sugar. I started taking Zuccarin 

as part of my sugar reducing diet plan, 

and my weight started dropping steadily.* I 

have fi nally lost all the weight I want. When 
people ask me what I have done different, 
I always tell them about Zuccarin. I highly 
recommend this product.”

“MY WEIGHT 
STARTED DROPING 
STEADILY”

- Josephine.T., ON

Supports 
Paleo & Keto 

Diets!

@newnordicnorthamerica

Sugar and Your 
Weight Loss
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A DIFFICULTY LEVEL: MEDIUM B DIFFICULTY LEVEL: ADVANCED C DIFFICULTY LEVEL: EXPERT

There are nine sections of nine squares in each puzzle. Fill in all blank spaces with numbers from 1 to 9. The numbers can be in any order.  
In each of the sections, no numbers can be repeated. Nor can numbers be repeated in each horizontal line or repeated in each vertical line. 

N O S U K B A T S H I F X I I N I N T H 

N O N N E L N N G Q C E B Z Y K K K G J 

Y Q V P G S G R B Y E H M Q D J D N P V 

N O T S U O H R N I U Z B V J X C Q I C 

Z F Y Z F M Y W E S F W E X I O H Y S V 

S P D S P E M U R N W S S Z B C C X Z R 

G D B L V L P I N S G U A K G Z V H Y G 

M A R L E Y O F E F U E G L U S K B F D 

P I P Q R B R D I O C C Q R P A Y K Y D 

K N S V E E C Q L H V L G I W V L L J X 

Each of these clues can be found within the grid horizontally, vertically,
diagonally, backward or forward. Circle them all to solve the puzzle.

Word Find

DR. SEUSS

ELVIS

HEFNER

HOUSTON

JACKSON

LENNON

MARLEY

MONROE

PRINCE

SCHULZ

TOP-EARNING DEAD STARS

timetorelax

Double Take Find the 10 things that make these two pictures different!
Tori Spelling and 
daughters Stella 
and Hattie lace up 
for the Rainbow 
Surprise skate 
party in LA.

Sudoku
5 3 6

8 5 4 2

1 7 2

5 2 3 7

6 1

9

9 5

2 4 1

9

4 3 7

7 6 5 8

2 1 6

9 5 3 4

4 8

1

5 7

1 6 5

1 2

7 9 6 5

3

5 4 2 8

5 3

3 9 7 8

8 2 6

1 5 3

9 8

6 4



ACROSS

1 Mireille of The
Catch

5 Raised railways
8 “__ before beauty!”
11 DJs spin them
14 Wound in the

bullring
15 Transgendered

Chaz
17 Hanks or Cruise
18 __ Grant (Ed Asner

series)
19 2018 Viggo

Mortensen movie
21 Viggo’s The Lord

of the Rings role
23 Church leader
24 __ Harry (Eastwood

role)
25 Use dynamite
28 Dawber of Mork

& Mindy
30 Soccer stadium

cheer
31 Kanye West’s music
32 __ Pride parade
34 __ Can Cook

(Chinese cooking
show)

36 “Poker Face” singer
Lady __

40 “__ you nuts?”
41 The Ewings’ business
42 The Rockies, for

example: Abbr.
43 Pre-grown lawn
44 2011 Viggo movie
50 Collectible cartoon

frame
51 Make a blunder
52 Quarterback

Manning
53 2016 Viggo movie
60 Be in debt
61 Bargain-basement

container
62 Roth __ (investment)
63 __ and don’ts
65 Camper’s shelter
67 San Francisco’s

state: Abbr.
68 Place for a mani-pedi
69 Mork’s home

planet
70 Self-centeredness
72 Place to build
74 Kirstie __ of It

Takes Two
76 Harder to find
78 Physical strength
81 Viggo is a citizen of

the U.S. and __
83 2008 Viggo movie
87 A Bug’s Life bug
88 Actress __ Dawn

Chong
89 Prison uprising
90 Lunchtime

for many
91 “__, a deer…”

92 Crafty as a fox
93 Wino’s affliction
94 Apple’s music

player

DOWN

1 __ roll (Chinese
appetizer)

2 Neither here
__ there

3 Unrefined metal
4 Flows slowly
5 Flows back, as

the tide
6 Pirate’s haul
7 “Peanuts” dog
8 One Day __ Time
9 Flash __ (space

traveler of comics)
10 Some iPhone

messages

11 Obstruction in an
artery

12 Movie fish voiced
by Ellen DeGeneres

13 Center of the solar
system

16 Gumbo veggie
20 “Unforgettable”

singer __ “King” Cole
22 Kinnear of We Were

Soldiers
25 Playtex garment
26 __ Croft: Tomb

Raider
27 Did an impression of
29 “I go next!”
32 2003 J. Lo bomb
33 Brewery offering
35 Stubborn beast
37 Cigar residue
38 Bit of baby talk

39 Find the sum of
41 __ Day Vitamins
42 Erin of Happy Days
45 Play a role
46 Free second cup

of coffee
47 Ben Stiller’s mom

Anne __
48 Model Benitez
49 __ for tat
53 Simple bed
54 Leave speechless
55 Bic product
56 Pro hoops org.
57 Restaurant bill

add-on
58 American __ (talent

show)
59 Apple center
64 “Look! Up in

the __!”

66 It’s four years,
for a president

67 Enclosure for
horses

68 Not smart at all
71 Stick shift selections
73 Epps of House
74 __ in the Family
75 Téa of Spanglish
76 Nevada gambling  

city
77 Start the poker pot
79 Dick and Jane’s dog
80 Garfield and Felix
81 American __!

(MacFarlane cartoon)
82 __ West, Fla.
84 “Alley-__!”
85 Jack of Barney

Miller
86 In addition to

Crossword 

For answers to this week’s puzzles, turn to page 62.

Word Scramble Arrange the circled letters found within the crossword 
puzzle in order to decode this week’s celebrity jumble.

1993 Al Pacino movie with Viggo Mortensen:

Viggo 
Mortensen

’



CAPRICORN

DEC. 22 – JAN. 19

Being with kindred spirits does

you good this week and gets you

dreaming of the future. A certain

person presents a new side on

the 30th, and it might change

your perspective.

LUCKY NUMBER: 11

AQUARIUS

JAN. 20 – FEB. 18

It’s a great week for making

progress with a big goal, and the

best way to do that is to stay or-

ganized! Your social life gets ex-

citing from the 25th on — try to

get to know someone new!

LUCKY NUMBER: 2

PISCES

FEB. 19 – MARCH 20

Wondering what to do as the

holidays draw near? Make travel

plans! You benefit from someone

else’s expertise on the 27th, so

remember to ask questions.

LUCKY NUMBER: 5

ARIES

MARCH 21 – APRIL 19

You have a lot to think about this

week, and it’s not always pleas-

ant. If you need to clear the air

with a certain someone, do so on

the 26th. Putting it off will not

yield positive results.

LUCKY NUMBER: 8

TAURUS

APRIL 20 – MAY 20

You have very high standards

now, especially where your pro-

fessional life is concerned. Don’t

hold back midweek if you think

someone isn’t giving it their all.

Creativity strikes on the 28th.

LUCKY NUMBER: 10

GEMINI

MAY 21 – JUNE 21

There is a high tendency this 

week to feel slighted by the be-

havior of other people. Don’t 

overreact. It’s time to examine 

what’s really bothering you. Only 

then will you make real progress.

LUCKY NUMBER: 3

CANCER

JUNE 22 – JULY 22

You’re all set to enjoy a cozy and 

satisfying week, particularly if 

you surround yourself with the 

people you cherish in the sur-

roundings you love. Find time to 

nourish your soul on the 1st.

LUCKY NUMBER: 6

LEO

JULY 23 – AUG. 22

There’s plenty going on, and you 

love feeling busy! The start of 

the week is rife with opportuni-

ties to be productive. Watch out 

on the 28th, when a circum-

stance makes you wonder where 

your priorities should really be. 

LUCKY NUMBER: 12

VIRGO

AUG. 23 – SEPT. 22

Focus on matters dear to your 

heart because they will give your 

life added meaning, reminding 

you of what’s really important. 

There’s plenty to talk about with 

a loved one on the 29th.

LUCKY NUMBER: 4

LIBRA

SEPT. 23 – OCT. 22

Spend time on personal objec-

tives at the start of the week. Fi-

nances occupy your mind for the 

remainder, but don’t stress. A 

wild and carefree night is just 

what you need on the 27th. Grab 

your best pal and go for it!

LUCKY NUMBER: 1

SCORPIO

OCT. 23 – NOV. 21

Deep thoughts are whirling 

through your mind this week, but 

you aren’t ready to share them, 

and that’s OK. Choose your words 

carefully on the 25th to avoid 

seeming secretive.

LUCKY NUMBER: 9

t h e f o r e c a s t f o r N o v . 2 5 – D e c . 1

NOV. 22 – DEC. 21

People play a big part in

your world this week. Create a

harmonious atmosphere so you

can enjoy each other. Be honest when

someone asks for an opinion on the 26th.

LUCKY NUMBER: 7

SAGITTARIUS

horoscope

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

ABC

Word Scramble: Carlito’sWay

N O SUKBATSHIFXIININTH

N O N NELNNGQCEBZYKKKGJ

Y Q V P G S G R B Y EHMQDJDNPV

N O T S U O H R N I UZBVJXCQIC

Z F YZFMYWESFWEXIOHYSV

S P DSPEMUR NWSSZBCCXZR

G D B L V L P I N S GUAKGZVHYG

M A R LEYOFEFUEGLUSKBFD

P I P QRBRDIO CCQRPAYKYD

K N S V E E C Q L H VLGIWVLLJX

DoubleTake

1.“Rainbow”
added.

2.Textmissing
fromthought
bubble.

3. Bubble added. 

4. Pink sock now 
orange. 

5. Extra stripes on 
sock.

6. Skate wheels 
removed. 

7. Skate now 
green.

8. Tori’s shirt color 
changed.

9. Extra belt loop 
on shorts. 

10. “Rainbow” 
colors altered.
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728931465

614857293

359642781

965378142

431296578

872415936

147563829

296184357

583729614

124836759

736915482

589724163

698172534

473589216

251463897

865297341

312648975

947351628

542316879

938547621

176829345

451268937

369471582

287953416

693182754

824795163

715634298

Chrissy 
Teigen, who 
turns 34 on 
Nov. 30, was 
a cheerlead-

er in high 
school.



v

PRINCESS AND STOPPED THE WORLD. 

THE BIGGEST OUTPOURING OF 

GRIEF WE HAVE EVER KNOWN. BUT 

WAS IT MUCH MORE? TERRORISM. 

SPEED. BOOZE. DRUGS. A TAPESTRY 

OF LIES. WAS IT A CONSPIRACY 

OF SILENCE FROM FRENCH COPS, 

TOO SCARED OF THE TRUTH 

AND TO ADMIT THEIR FAILINGS? 

WHAT REMAINS IS A CRIME SCENE 

IGNORED — AND QUESTIONS THAT 

LINGER LIKE A ROYAL CORPSE 

IN THE PARISIAN SUN. NOW FOR 

THE FIRST TIME DIANA: CASE 

SOLVED UNEARTHS THE ONE MAN 

WHO KNOWS FOR SURE WHAT 

HAPPENED — AND WHO, FOR 22 YEARS, 

HAS BEEN ORDERED TO REMAIN SILENT.

DIANA
F A T A L  V O Y A G E

C A S E S O L V E D

EPSTEIN: 

DEVIL IN THE DARKNESS

-23:320:00

FATAL VOYAGE: DIANA

-23:320:00

K I L L I N G
of

THE

M
onroeM

THE KILLING OF 

MARILYN MONROE

-23:320:00

AVAILABLE ON 
APPLE PODCASTS, 

SPOTIFY OR 
WHEREVER 

YOU GET YOUR 
PODCASTS
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JIMMY FALLON:

“The next Democratic debate will
be held at Tyler Perry Studios in
Atlanta. And this is cool: Every
Democratic candidate will be

played by Tyler Perry.”

DLISTEDÕS ALLISON:

“Lady Gaga says that she and
Bradley Cooper wanted people
to believe that they were in love
during A Star Is Born. Suddenly

every audience that Gaga’s ever
told ‘you’re the best crowd ever!’
is second-guessing everything.”

SETH MEYERS:
“Kanye West released his 
latest album, Jesus Is King. 

And in honor of Jesus, most 
critics are giving it one star.” 

WILL PRESTI:
“A CGI version of the late 
James Dean will star in 

an upcoming Vietnam War 
movie. While Dean will 

be completely computer 
animated, he’s still had 

less work done than most 
Hollywood actors!”

DAVID SPADE:
“Matthew McConaughey
just turned 50 and joined

Instagram. This makes
sense: Instagram is the

only place where the men
get older, but the women

stay the same age.”

SETH MEYERS:

“Buckingham Palace 
announced that any 
new outfits designed 

for Queen 
Elizabeth will not 

include real fur. Well, 
technically what 

they said was, ‘We 
ran out of corgis.’ ”
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Olay Body Wash visibly transforms 

your skin from dry and dull

to strong and healthy in just 14 days.

Dramatization modeled after clinical results.

B E T T E R  S K I N 

F R O M  A  B O D Y  W A S H ?

B E T T E R  B E L I E V E  I T.

D AY

1 4

D AY

0




